I kept
vigil

It happened to me...
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— the sonographer was
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been born with
a cleft lip and
palate too.
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and where the roof of his
mouth should have been.
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It happened to me...

As told to Dominique Searle and Aoife Stuart
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Sure – me
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Romsey, Hampshire
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life-threatening respiratory
infection. And for three wee
ks
I kept constant vigil by his
hospital incubator until he
was
free from danger.
After that, I barely noticed
his
lip. To us, Rupert was gorgeo
us.
But if strangers peered into
the pram, their cooing soo
n
turned to looks of horror. And
that crucified me.
When one boy saw my five
month-old lad he even shr
ieked:
‘Your baby looks like a mo
nster!’
A month on, Rupert had an
op
to stretch the skin and clos
e the
hole on the left side of his
upper
lip. A second op at eight mo
nths
fixed the other side.
‘He looks perfect,’ I
beamed. There was just
the faintest of scars.
Now, four months
later, Rupert’s about to
have one last op — to
repair his palate — and
then he’ll be just like any
other little boy… Happy,
loved and adored.
And he’ll grow up with
confidence. We’ll see to tha
t.
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